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THE TO.GE-PRICB SPIRAL

During the depression, budget balancers said ftthe nation
can not spend itself rich any more than a man can drink^himself
sober'1* They were tragically wrong then* The nation did spend
for aid to agriculture, to the unemployed, etc., and it did become
richer*

Itey ?°°ple* impressed with the depression experience,
think we can continue to spend ourselves richer and richer• But
now the nation is at v̂ ar* The limits on production are physical,
not financial. Conditions have changed. Kore money going to
consumers does not mean people can live better; it only means economic
trotible* Like the budget balancers of 1932, those who clamor for
higher incomes now are tragically wrong. How it is true that to
attempt to spend ourselves richer is to be as foolish as the man who
tries to drink himself sober*

Those #io demand higher -wages, higher farm prices, larger
profit margins, and bigger fees are victims of an economic fallacy*
They forget that war means sacrifice and destruction. It requires
labor and materials to make guns, but guns do not produce tires or
gasoline. It takes labor and land to feed soldiers, but soldiers
do not make shoes or butter* The materials and labor to make guns
and feed soldiers must be purchased by Government payments to workers
and farmers but in the real sense workers and farmers labor for nothing*
For nothing is produced witn is&iich to pay then but money* Without pro-
duction of goods, production of money is a trick, a bow to economic
convention*

If there were no money and every man exchanged what he pro-
duced against what his neighbor produced, the economic facts would be
clear* It would be readily apparent that when each man gave half of
his products to a soldier who is not producing goods, he would have
only half of his products left to exchange with his neighbor*

lhat has happened is that large segments of the population
have been playing a game* The rules of the game call for «ach man
to give his due share to a soldier and then to pretend in bargaining
with his neighbor that he is exchanging just as much as before* The
neighbor plays the same game, accepting the pretense by marking up
his products an equal or greater amount* It becomes a process of
trading two $500,000 cats for one $1,000,000 dog, as small boys are
likely to do*

Unfortunately, large groups are unable to play the game of
"cats and dogsn* They are forbidden by law or economic circumstances
to pretend their products have doubled or tripled in value* They are
people with fixed incomes — the old-age pensioners, the soldiers1
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dependents, the teachers, those living on annuities from insurance,
and others • These people are seriously hurt by the competition of
workers with farmers and of profit seekers with both, a nd the ef-
ficiency of the economic machine deteriorates• These large groups
of people must be protected and the economic machinery kept at top
efficiency* Their only real protection is to stop the competitive
scramble now, before it becomes even more frenzied*

The cost of living has already advanced.22 per cent since
June 1939, 4 per cent since last May* Food costs, which constitute
about one-third of the average wB,ge~earnerfs budget have advanced 42
per cent since before the outbreak of war in 1939 and over 9 per cent
since last Hay* Rent and most other elements of living costs have ad-
vanced much less than food*

¥Jage-earners, as a group, are ahead of the game* Weekly
earnings in factories have increased about two-thirds since June 1939
ana are up over 40 per cent since January 1941, the starting date for
the ttLittle Steel formula11* After allowing for the increase in costs
of living since the simmer of 1939, the average factory worker has
increased his ttrealff wages by over one-third* He can pay the current
high prices for food and other things and still have money left over
with which to buy bonds and pay taxes* In part, of course, this in-
crease in earnings is attributable to she fact that he is now working
substantially longer hours, many of them at over-time rates, than he
worked in 1939* Average hourly earnings in factories have increased
40 per cent since June 1939 and 31 per cent since January 1941* Both
increases are only modex'ately less chan the rise in retail food prices
in the same periods* But since the other elements of living costs ad-
vanced much less than food prices, the average factory worker is sub-
stantially ahead even in terms of hourly earnings*

The farmers are also ahead of the game* Prices received by
farmers have advanced over 100 per cent since June 1939, and 17 per cent
since last May* On tdae other hand, prices paid by farmers- have increased
less than one-fourth since June 1939 f and only 3 per cent since May 1942*
The ratio of prices received by farmers to prices paid by farmers rose
from 70 per cent of parity in June 1939, to 100 per cent of parity in
May 1942, and to 114 per cent in December 1942 — a net gain in nrealtf

prices of 63 per cent since the summer of 1939, and of 14 per cent since
last May*

Some farm leaders justify demands for higher prices on the
grounds thai they must pay higher wages* It is true that farmers will
have to pay hired workers better wages* But, it should be noted that
even in Januaxy 1943, the average hired farm worker earned less than
3Q/̂  an hour (without board), in many states the average is less than
These are sub-standard wages and if workers on farms are to produce ef-
ficiently the food we need, they must be paid wages more closely ap-
proximating those paid in other industries* However, lei; us face the
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facts about the farmers1 ability to raise wages. In 1942, net income
of farm operators totaled over #10 billion (gross income was almost
|19 billion). This sum is nearly |3*5 billion, or over 50 per cent
above 1941. It is substantially more than double net income in 1939,
and the highest on record, even exceeding by a wide margin the previous
peak reached in 1919.

The level of wages paid hired labor is not as important to
farmers as one might think* Last year, for example, although farm
wages increased sharply, they totaled only about one-twelfth of gross
farm income and Ij&j^ feljgn one-sixth of net income of farm operators•
If farm operators had paidfwages double those they did pay last year
they still iriould nave left a net income about as large as in the !tlush!f

years of 1918 and 1919.

Another fact is important. Many farmers believe that if
they could pay the high wages paid workers in some war industries, they
would have no difficulty in obtaining help. This is a mistaken idea.
There just is not enough manpower to go around. Manpower supplies are
short for all industries. If farmers succeeded in attracting workers
away from war industries, war industries would then be forced to raise
wages still higher to attract the workers back. The war industries need
the workers they have and will need more in the period ahead. The farm
manpower problem is only in part a problem of low wages. If farmers
are to obtain more workers, the workers can come from only two sources:
1) a slowing down of the rate of expansion of the armed forces; or
2) an increase in hours of work in non-war industries î vhich will release
workers for other jobs*

The blunt fact is that the nation has reached a critical phase.
The decisions made now will determine whether the economic system is to
destroy itsolf in a spiral of higher wages, higher prices, still higher
wages, and still higher prices or whether we have the courage and good
sense to stop now the competitive scramble for advantage. At the moment,
labor is demanding concessions which will equalize its position with
agriculture. At the same time, farmers are demanding higher prices to
keep even with labor. The fact is that farmers and workers are now
relatively equal and both are far ahead of the ordinary consumer. If
the price-wage spiral is not stopped now, consumers will be shoved even
farther behind, the economic system will be damaged, and neither workers
nor farmers will gain any real advantage.

This is the issue: Are we American citizens, proud of our part
in victory sure to come or are we, as Hit.ler claims, not a nation but an
aggregate of pressure groups interested only in obtaining self-advantage
at the expense of each other?
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If it is essential to ease the social and political t ension
that is created by the competitive demands of agriculture and
organized labor on the consumer, it is essential that the link be-
tween farm prices and -wages be broken* This might be done by giving
the housewife, Y/henever she buys food, war savings stamps sufficient
to compensate for the1 rise in food prices that has occurred since wage
rates were frozen in Sept ember • The value of stamp given with each
dollar purchase of food would be increased if it became impossible to
prevent further increases in food prices* The cost to the Government
of issuing such stamps would be substantial but it would be small in
comparison with the social cost of permitting the food price-wage spiral
to continue*
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